REMOTE SITE SCHEDULE: Spring 2012 (PHA5591)
East and West Sites: Tampa and Las Vegas
Course Coordinator: Dr. Steve Nowmos snowmos@ufl.edu
Remote Coordinator: Dr. Sue Markowsky sjmarkow@ufl.edu

1) REMOTE WEEKEND: Feb 24-26, 2012 - See last page for WEEKEND AGENDA.
   Arrive for Exam: Starts Friday evening 7:30 pm
   Class sessions: Saturday 8 am – 5 pm
   Sunday 8 am – 11:30 am
   - Foundation students visit Saturday sessions.

First Choice Hotel Plans (to be confirmed by Tracie Cooper)

1) Remote West:
   Embassy Suites (Tentative Plan)
   3600 Paradise Road (Las Vegas)
   (702) 893-8000

2) Remote East:
   Intercontinental/Westshore*
   4860 W Kennedy Blvd (Tampa)
   (866) 402-0758
   *Less expensive hotel nearby:
     Embassy Suites/Westshore
     555 North Westshore Boulevard, Tampa, Florida, 33609
     813-875-1555

Suggest making early reservations for first choice hotels by phone
to allow credit if cancellation is needed for change in hotel. If
reserving hotels at online sites, please wait until hotels are final to
avoid cancellation issues. Make note of cancellation policies.
Confirmations will be announced prior to the remote weekend.

2) SMALL Group Sessions: Small groups will begin the week of Jan 9th.
   THEN CONTINUES WEEKLY
   See schedule below. Small group schedule varies per facilitator.

   Dr. Vandervoort Tues 11pm ET Las Vegas
   Contact vanderrg@ufl.edu for conference information

   Dr. Aqui - Wed 10pm ET Las Vegas
   Contact wilaqui@ufl.edu for conference information

   Dr. Leal - Mon 10 pm ET Las Vegas
   Contact pleal@ufl.edu for conference information

   Dr. Borst- Thurs 11:00 pm ET Las Vegas
   Contact cborst@ufl.edu for conference information

   Dr. Wilson - Wed 8pm ET Tampa
   Contact wilsj52@ufl.edu for conference information

   Dr. Riley - Wed 9:00 pm ET Tampa
   Contact kdriley@ufl.edu for conference information

   Dr. Weizer - Thurs 9 pm ET Tampa
   Contact weizer@ufl.edu for conference information
NOTE: Course reading assignments are listed within syllabus and Sakai Resources tab.

**ORIENTATION**

**WEEK - Jan 9-13**
1.5-2 hour

**SMALL GROUP ORIENTATION**

Date and time varies per facilitator/small group
Policy and Procedures Review (absences, academic honesty, exam policy, program evaluation of speakers and courses, etc.)
Sakai system - check course website and email regularly
Students responsible to review syllabus
Test schedule and format/grading

**Individual case presentations assignments**

**Journal club assignments (see syllabus)**

**Workshop assignments (see syllabus/Sakai)**

**Discuss/schedule student presentation dates**

**Review PC Project/CPI Assignment (see syllabus)**

**Review CPA (Clinical Practice Assessments) goals**

**Homework (HW)** – required HW is noted on schedule and will be posted on Sakai; additional Schwinghammer cases may be assigned by facilitators for smaller groups.
See syllabus, coordinator notes, & Sakai

**WEEK of Jan 16-20**

#1 Homework: Pharmacogenetic Article Review (see syllabus)
1.5 hours

Date, time, and website varies by group

**Email homework answers to facilitator prior to class.**

Assignment readings are currently posted in Sakai Resources, Unit A3 Pharmacogenomics…. (review 3 articles plus DiPiro readings). Questions will be posted in Sakai Unit A - File A4d.

New Student Q&A Session post call (2nd - 5th semester students)

**WEEK of Jan 23-27**

#2 Homework: Obesity/Pharmacokinetics (see syllabus)
2 hours

Date, time, and website varies by group

**Email homework answers to facilitator prior to class.**

Assignment readings are currently posted in Sakai Resources, Unit A4 Obesity…. (review 3 articles plus DiPiro readings).
Questions are posted in Sakai Unit A - See File A3c.

**WEEK of Jan 30-Feb 3**

#3 Individual Student Case Presentations x 2
1-1.5 hours

Date, time, and website varies by group

**WEEK of Feb 6-10**

#4 Individual Student Case Presentations x 2
1-1.5 hours

Date, time, and website varies by group

**WEEK of Feb 13-17**

#5 Individual Student Case Presentations x 2
1-1.5 hours

Date, time, and website varies by group
Feb 20-23  | No class; prepare for remote weekend and exam.

*Feb 24-26 | REMOTE WEEKEND (See WEEKEND AGENDA below*)
Exam A – All Unit A topics
(Fri 7:30pm local time; On-site Exam; 2 h)
See syllabus, coordinator notes, & Sakai for details

WEEK of Feb 27-Mar 2 | NO CLASS (travel break)

| WEEK of Mar 5-9 | #6: Individual Student Case Presentations x 2
| 1.5 hours | Date, time, and website varies by group

| WEEK of Mar 12-16 | #7: Individual Student Case Presentations x 2
| 1-1.5 hours | Date, time, and website varies by group

Mar 17th (Saturday) | Exam B - Unit B; taken online per Proctor U; Appointment start times permitted from 800am-130pm ET; 2 hr exam
See Sakai Resources, Proctored Exam Folder
See Proctor U demo tutorial; requires video webcam
http://www.proctoru.com
See syllabus, coordinator emails, and Sakai for details
NOTE: See syllabus for exam timing/grading rules (late exams result in point reductions)

| WEEK of Mar 19-23 | #8: Unit C Homework: (directed by individual facilitators)
| 1.5 hours | Date, time, and website varies by group

| WEEK of Mar 26-30 | #9: Individual Student Case Presentations x 2
| 1-1.5 hours | Date, time, and website varies by group

| WEEK of Apr 2-6 | #10: Individual Student Case Presentations x 2
| 1-1.5 hours | Date, time, and website varies by group

| WEEK of Apr 9-13 | Optional Pre-exam Followup
| 1-1.5 hours | Date, time, and website varies by group
April 14th (Saturday)

Exam C - Unit C; taken online per Proctor U; Appointment start times permitted from 800am-800pm ET only; 2 hr exam
See Sakai Resources, Proctored Exam Folder
See Proctor U demo tutorial; requires video webcam
http://www.proctoru.com
See syllabus, coordinator emails, and Sakai for details

NOTE: See syllabus for exam timing/grading rules (late exams result in point reductions)

Spring Graduation

April 11th Weekend (specific event dates to be announced)
Graduation reception and graduation ceremony for 9th semester students (Gainesville) – *see WPPD homepage for exact event dates and times

*REMOTE WEEKEND AGENDA: Feb 24-26, 2012

“Live” Group Sessions: Times in local time for site location: either Tampa or Las Vegas

PRE-Weekend Assignments: -Review all course modules/assignments (see syllabus)

Friday evening Exam A (2 hour exam onsite – All Unit A Topics)
7:30pm local time see syllabus, coordinator emails, and course website for details
NOTE: See syllabus for exam timing/grading rules (late exams result in point reductions)

Saturday (8-5)

Individual Case Presentations x 2 (1 hr) (examples for FDN students)
Physical Assessment/BP Workshop (1.5 hrs)
Patient Counselling Workshop (2 hr)
Journal Club Challenge (1.5-2 hrs)
CPAs/CPDs: Semester 3, 6, & 9 turn in documentation (1 hr)
- may also be turned in prior to the exam on Friday evening

Sunday (8-11:30)

Unit B Homework (directed by individual facilitators) (1 hr)
CPA/CPD Best Practices (1 hr)
PC Paper/CPI Status Updates (all students) (1.5 hrs)
- See syllabus for details by student semester
- NOTE: Counts toward 2% of course grade

NOTE: See syllabus and Sakai for specific homework cases from the course coordinator. These cases may be noted by session # 1, #2, and #3. Faculty may assign additional homework from Schwinghammer workbook.

See Syllabus and Sakai system for further course details and course coordinator updates.